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ABSTRACT : Bombay Offshore is one of the most prolific petroliferous basin of India located on the continental shelf of Western
India. Carbonate sequence of Middle Eocene-Early Oligocene age hosts a number of hydrocarbon accumulations in structural
plays. Middle Eocene-Early Oligocene carbonate margin extends over 120 kms in an NNE-SSW trend in East Daman Shelf.
Thickness of carbonates ranges from a few tens of meters to more than 400m. Broadly, four types of depositional facies are
identified – ramp/platform facies, carbonate margin shoal/buildups, foreslope/lowstand facies and basinal facies. Based on the
morphology and the external form, geological setting, thickness and depositional facies distribution, a four stage evolution is
envisaged for East Daman carbonate shelf – an initial ramp stage, platform development stage, bank development stage and
lowstand carbonate wedge stage. Three possible hydrocarbon plays have been identified corresponding to carbonate margin
buildups, lowstand carbonate wedge and small isolated buildups within inner carbonate ramp/shelf.

INTRODUCTION

Bombay offshore basin is a pericratonic rift basin
located on the continental shelf of western India. The origin
of Bombay Offshore basin is related with Late Cretaceous
divergence of Indian plate from Madagascar-African plate
that coincides with Deccan Trap volcanism (Biswas, 1982).
During the early part of evolution of Bombay Offshore Basin,
many elongated extensional rift faults led to development of
elongated grabens and regional depressions that were filled
with synrift clastics. At the end of Early Eocene that marks the
end of synrift phase majority of the basin came under the
influence of carbonate deposition which continued till Middle
Miocene to varying degree depending upon the local tectono-
sedimentation influences. Generalised stratigraphy of east
Daman area, Bombay offshore basin is shown in Figure 1.
Most widespread carbonate sedimentation is witnessed during
Middle Eocene- Early Oligocene represented by Bassein and
Mukta Formations that form the prime objectives for
hydrocarbon exploration in the basin. The success has so far
been largely confined to the structural plays. This episode of
carbonate sedimentation is represented by a narrow shelf of
carbonate deposition on the East Daman shelf in northern
part of the basin that is otherwise influenced by clastic input
from gulf of Cambay for the most part of Cenozoic (Fig.2a).
Hydrocarbon accumulations  have  been  established  in  the
coarser clastics adjacent to the East Daman carbonate Shelf.
Apparent absence of structural features has lent considerable
significance to the deliberate search for subtle /stratigraphic
trap on the East Daman carbonate shelf. An attempt has been
made to bring out the evolution of carbonate sequence and
identify the possible plays and locales of hydrocarbon
entrapment.

EXTERNAL FORM AND MORPHOLOGY

The external form of the East Daman Carbonate Shelf
was detailed by mapping well defined seismic markers
underlying the carbonate sequence and top of carbonate
sequence. The areal spread is in excess of 1500 sq.km. The
Carbonate shelf margin trends NNE-SSW (Fig. 2a, b).

The base of carbonate sequence is a very good
correlatable seismic marker from basinal part to Carbonate
Shelf area.  Basinward limit of Carbonate sedimentation is
identifiable either as onlap of basinal clastics or downlap of
carbonates or by loss of amplitude (Fig.3a, b) and continuity
of events basinward (Erlich et.al.1993). Observed configuration

Figure 1 : Generalized stratgraphy of East Daman Area
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of the seismic marker underlying this carbonate sequence
indicates that morphologically the carbonate deposition
initiated on essentially a gentle homoclinal ramp in the north
which steepens to the south. In accordance to the general
classification of Ramps (Read, 1982, Handford and Loucks,

1993) the morphology of the ramp, in the study area varies
from gentle to distally steepened homocline in the south.

Time interval map prepared for entire Middle Eocene–
Early Oligocene carbonate sequence brings out its geometry

Figure 2 : Isochron and Time interval maps. a) Time interval map of Middle Eocene-Early
Oligocene Carbonate Shelf and index map of the area      b) Isochron map on top of East
Daman Carbonate Shelf  c) Isochron map on top of Lowstand Wedge    d) Time
interval map of Lowstand Wedge.
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Figure 3 : Seismic profiles showing significant features. a) E-W
seismic profile showing loss of amplitude and continuity
of events signifying facies change at carbonate margin

Figure 3b: E-W profile showing onlap of basinal clastics onto carbonates

Figure 3c): E-W profile showing mounded facies at the base of
carbonate sequence and gentle sigmoidal facies to the west.
Onlap of inner shelf events is seen to the east of build-up.

Figure 3d): E-W profile showing termination of events against the
eroded carbonate margin

Figure 3 e) : N-S profile showing the incisement of shelf edge.

Figure 3f): Isolated buil-up observed within inner shelf developed
over an area having differential relief. CB Top : Carbonate
Top  CB BASE : Carbonate Base.

similar to that of a carbonate prism (Fig.2a).  The observed
depositional thickness is maximum close to the carbonate
margin and thins down both updip as well as basinward.
Isolated thickness maxima along the margin of carbonate
sequence are suggestive of possible development of discrete
carbonate margin shoal complexes/build-ups.

DEPOSITIONAL FACIES AND EVOLUTION OF
CARBONATE SHELF

The detailed integrated analysis has led to
identification of broadly four types of depositional facies in
the entire East Daman Carbonate Shelf area, namely, ramp/
platform facies, Carbonate margin shoal/build-ups, foreslope/
lowstand facies and basinal facies.  Evolution of East Daman
Carbonate Shelf vis-à-vis depositional facies distribution is
dealt with simultaneously in the following discussion.

Carbonate platform of extensional margins are
commonly considered to have developed over a basal sequence
of rift volcanics, immature clastics and evaporites or more
mature shelf clastics (Read, 1982).   Platforms are known to
have a multistage development in such geological settings on
initial ramp stage followed by platform/rimmed shelf stage and
bank stage (Jansa, 1981).

Basinwide regression at the close of Early Eocene
coinciding with the development of a pronounced
unconformity signified the end of synrift phase in Bombay
offshore basin.  This was followed by a widespread
transgression, when majority of area experienced deposition
of thick carbonates (Bassein Formation equivalent) over mature
to immature Panna Formation and rift volcanics.  Carbonate
sand shoals and reefs developed along the ramp/carbonate
platform margins (Mathur and Nair, 1993).  East Daman
Carbonate Shelf was no exception to this and underwent the
same processes.  The morphology, external form, geological
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setting, thickness and depositional facies distribution suggest
a four stage development of East Daman Carbonate Shelf.

1. Initial ramp stage over gently sloping clastic continental
shelf,

2. Platform stage with development of shelf break,

3. Bank stage, where discontinuous Carbonate margin build-
up/ shoal complexes became prominent, and

4. Lowstand wedge stage.

Electrolog correlation through wells drilled on shelfal
part (DS-1) to Bank Margin (DS-2,DS-3) to basinal area (DS-4)
have been used in conjunction with seismic and well data to
depict the schematic stage development and depositional
facies distribution on East Daman Carbonate Shelf (Fig.4, 5).
Minor breaks in carbonate sedimentation and appearance of

siliciclastic strata signify a still-stand or minor drop in relative
sea level (Handford and Loucks, 1993).  Appearance of thin
correlatable shale layers and consequent gamma activity
observed on the well logs perhaps define the different stages
of Carbonate Shelf evolution. Carbonate sedimentation
commenced in the East Daman area over synrift clastics during
widespread transgression felt in the Bombay offshore basin
close to Middle Eocene age.

1.  Initial Ramp Stage

Early ramp evolution stage is marked by high
amplitude, high continuity, and parallel reflections and extends
much deeper into the basinal part (Fig.6) as compared to
delineated carbonate margin, which developed subsequently
during later stages of Carbonate Shelf evolution.  Time interval
map of Middle Eocene-Early Oligocene carbonate sequence

Evolution of East Daman Carbonate Shelf and its Significance

Figure 4 : Typical Well Log (DS-2) showing various stages of
evolution - East Daman Carbonate Shelf

Figure 5: Schematic stage development and depositional facies
distribution on East Daman carbonate shelf

Figure 6: E-W seismic profile passing through central part depicting
various observed features (a) interpreted (b) uninterpreted
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(Fig.2a) shows consistent 60 msec. thickness in NNE whereas
it increases to 120 msec towards the SSW, well beyond the
Carbonate Shelf Margin.  High energy wave agitated shoals
that might have existed during this stage near the paleoshore
are difficult to identify and expected to be too thin and
restricted to be resolved on 2D seismic data.

2.  Platform Stage

With continued carbonate deposition in many cases
platforms evolve from gently sloping ramps (Wilson, 1975).
The carbonate sand shoal/reef facies tend to develop along a
narrow zone on the gently sloping ramp where water depth,
wave energy, nutrient supply, light, and conditions for
carbonate fixation are optimum. This linear zone in turn acts
as breakwater creating a shelf slope morphology (James and
Mountjoy, 1983).  Basic carbonate platform configuration is
rapidly established with higher carbonate accumulation
shoreward in higher energy shallow water locations and much
slower rates of carbonate accumulation seaward of breakwater
zone at their deeper and darker location. The present day
carbonate margin on East Daman Carbonate Shelf perhaps
corresponds to this optimum carbonate production/fixation
zone of gently sloping homoclinal ramp in the northern part.
In the southern part the distal steepening of carbonate ramp
appears to have established the breakwater high-energy zone
in the early stage of ramp evolution.  Mounded facies within
the carbonates in this part are observed to be developed right
above the seismic marker underlying the carbonate sequence
close to carbonate margin (Fig.3c, 7). Gentle sigmoidal
progradational facies are observed for the most part along the
bank margin during subtle transition from ramp to platform
stage (Fig 3c).  However, it shows mounded to reflection free
facies updip to the progradation area. On the shallower
carbonate platform area, high amplitude, continuous
reflections indicate carbonate deposition in relatively quieter
waters.

3.  Bank Development Stage

The Bank stage of East Daman carbonates is marked
by rapid deposition of carbonate sediments along the seaward
margin in a keep-up situation.  Discrete mounded to reflection
free/chaotic isolated build-ups are observed all along the
carbonate margin (Fig.6, 7, 3c).  Carbonate accumulation in
the shelfal part appears to have taken place in relatively much
quieter and partially restricted circulation of waters.
Pronounced onlap of shallower carbonates onto the discrete
mounded facies further indicate that carbonate deposition

along the margin was always keeping ahead of the quieter
environments (Fig.3c).  Isolated build-ups developing over
differential relief of sea bottom also become more prominent
during this stage of development in the inner shelfal areas
(Fig. 3f).

4.  Lowstand Wedge Stage

Relative sea level falls close to Late Eocene signifies
the onset of lowstand stage of East Daman Carbonate Bank
(Fig. 8).  The biostratigraphic data in the wells drilled in the
Carbonate Bank area is rather scanty and as such not tenable
for geologic age calibration.  However, a tentative relationship
of different stages of Carbonate Bank evolution vis-à-vis sea
level fluctuations and system tracts development is shown in
generalized Time-Rock Stratigraphy chart of Bombay offshore
basin in Fig.8 (modified after Zutshi et al., 1993 and Raju et.al.
1999).

A distinct lowstand wedge is identified all along the
NNW-SSE trending carbonate margin.  The development of
lowstand wedge (Fig.2c, 2d) may coincide with the fall in
relative sea level during Late Eocene where the eustatic fall
was greater than subsidence. Two types of lowstand carbonate
deposits are envisaged (i) allochthonous material derived from
erosion of the slope (debris sheets, and allodapic carbonate
sands) and (ii) autochthonous wedges deposited on the upper
slope (Sarg, 1988).  The East Daman lowstand carbonate wedge
appears to have a combination of both the components,
termination of events corresponding to older platform and
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Figure 7: E-W seismic profile passing through southern build-up
showing the carbonate margin and associated features (a)
interpreted (b) uninterpreted
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Bank stage of deposition are observed on many seismic lines
(Fig.3d). Incisement of shelf/bank edge is also observed on a
few lines (Fig.3e). Debris flow is expected owing to retreat of
shelf/bank edges and slopes by erosion and slope failure
during lowstands (Handford and Loucks, 1993).

Tendency of line sourcing of allochthonous lowstand
carbonate deposits (Mullin & Cook, 1986) is well illustrated in
the geometry of lowstand wedge mapped in East Daman
Carbonate Shelf (Fig.2c, 2d). In addition to erosion and
undercutting of Carbonate Bank edge during relative sea level
fall by waves and currents, depositional oversteepening and
sediment overloading in the previous stage of bank evolution
in highstand appears to have significantly contributed to the
deposition of volume of sediments in the ensuing lowstand
stage.

The deposition in the SSW part of the lowstand wedge
is predominantly allochthonous marked by two-way mounded,
low amplitude facies, which are relatively thicker near the toe
of slope (Fig. 7). The NNW part of the wedge appears to be
autochthonous with development of a narrow lowstand shelf/
bank edge.  Lowstand shelf edge is lower in elevation to the
bank edge of the earlier reference stage of bank evolution
(Schlager, 1999, Fig.8).  However, during the early lowstand
stage this part also may have received derived carbonate
sediments.

Subsidence and seaward tilting of East Daman
Carbonate Shelf during Early Oligocene, resulted in rapid
transgression over the area. Increased siliciclastic input is

observed in Mahuva Formation as alternating thin shale layers
before the carbonate deposition retreated landwards
completely.  Seismic data suggests probable deposition of
carbonates in a narrow belt much closer to the shore during
Oligocene.   Mukta Formation may represent basinal facies of
this carbonate depositional system.  Siliciclastic sediments of
Daman Formation were deposited over most of the East Daman
Carbonate Shelf during Late Oligocene.

HYDROCARBON PLAYS

Three possible hydrocarbon plays have been
identified corresponding to:

 i) Carbonate-Margin build-ups
ii) Lowstand carbonate wedge and
iii) Small isolated build-ups on the inner carbonate ramp/

platform.

i)  Carbonate Margin Build-ups

Three elongated bank-margin build-ups – southern,
central, and northern have been identified oriented along the
strike of East Daman Carbonate Margin (Fig.9a, 9b). Southern
build-up is developed immediately above the base of carbonate
sequence while the other two have developed a couple of
cycles above the seismic marker defining the base of
carbonates (Fig.3c, 6, 7). This perhaps indicates that the
southwestern part of the study area was first to be influenced
by Middle Eocene transgression – progressively followed by
the carbonate margin trend to the NNE.

Morphologically the southern build-up is much
thicker (120 ms+) and steeper in comparison to the central and
northern build-up which are much broader and gentler in relief
(Fig.9a, 9b).  The morphology of the southern build-ups
suggests a biogenic or mixed origin while the central and
northern build-ups appear to be carbonate sand bodies
deposited in higher energy conditions.  In case of sand shoal
the localized build-ups are known to be less pronounced than
that of reefs because being the sands the sediments are swept
into deeper waters more easily (James & Mountjoy, 1983).
The East Daman Carbonate Margin consists of high-energy
grain shoals for the most part with possible mixture of organic
and grainshoal build up towards south. Foreslope breccia/
talus deposits expected to have developed during bank
development stage may prove additional play in this set-up.

The relative sea level fall around Late Eocene would
have resulted in exposure of platform shoals and margin of

Figure 8: East Daman Carbonate shelf evolution - Tentative
relationship of sea-level fluctuations and sysem tract
development
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East Daman carbonate ramp/platform. The magnitude of
porosity enhancement during this exposure event, however,
will depend on the extent or period of time these areas remained
exposed.  Rapid transgression during Early Oligocene appear
to have resulted in accumulation of deeper water carbonate
and shale intercalations providing effective cap rock for these
features for entrapment of hydrocarbon.

ii)  Lowstand Carbonate Wedge

The entire lowstand wedge delineated adjacent to
Carbonate Bank margin forms a NNE-SSW trending carbonate
body (Fig.2c, 2d).  It can be subdivided into four distinct
strike oriented depositional entities, each one having
independent depositional maxima (Fig.2d). Time interval map
of the lowstand wedge indicates a maximum thickness of
80+ms.  As envisaged during the progressive development of
ramps the lowstand/derived material deposit maxima are
observed adjacent to discrete build-ups along the bank margin
(Read, 1982, Fig.9c). The southernmost depositional maxima

Figure 9: Isochron and interval maps (a) Isochron map on top of
carbonate margin buildups.

Figure 9 b: Time interval map of carbonate margin build-ups

Figure 9c: Outline of carbonate margin build-ups superimposed on
time interval map of lowstand wedge. Higher thickness in
lowstand wedge adjacent to build-ups demonstrates line
sourcing of sediments during fall in sea level in Late Eocene
below the shelf edge.
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having the largest areal spread and thickness correspond to
predominantly allochthonous lowstand deposition.  Toward
north lowstand wedge has a predominant autochthonous
development in later stages.  The lowstand deposition in this
kind of setting tend to be narrow, as observed towards north,
well flushed by tides, normal marine, low in mud and rich in
skeletal sand and reefs (Shlager, 1999).  Grain rich slope build-
ups are also likely to develop in this setting.

Debris and carbonate sand flows are known to have
good porosity in allocthonous lowstand carbonate deposits.
Autochthonous lowstand deposits in Miocene, Natuna Field,
South China Sea have recorded porosity as high as 20% and
permeability in the range of 8 md in packstone facies (Rudolph
and Lehmann, 1989).  Rapid transgression in Early Oligocene
and fast burial of lowstand wedge within finer siliciclastics
sediment would be amenable for preservation of primary
porosity in lowstand sediments of East Daman Carbonate Shelf.
Velocity variations have been observed in lowstand wedge in
the PIVT analysis carried out on a few seismic lines in the area
(Fig. 10).   Within the lowstand wedge the porosity distribution
appears to be much better in the areas having higher

having structural relief on antecedent topography. Normally
they are limited in extent.  The well DS-1 was drilled on one of
such features located updip on the ramp/platform (Fig. 3f).
Inner platform areas, where DS-1 is located, would have
experienced longer period of exposure during Late Eocene fall
in sea level.  This probably explains high porosity (15-33%)
encountered in the carbonate section in this well on account
of deeper solution activity due to exposure for longer duration.
Detailed analysis of the area surrounding and updip of well
DS-1 has revealed occurrence of a number of small isolated
build-ups.

Surat depression   adjoining the East Daman Shelf is
an established generation and migration centre of
hydrocarbons. Oil and gas accumulations have been
discovered in a number of structures located basinward in
close proximity to carbonate shelf in clastic sediments of
Oligocene and younger formations. The identified
hydrocarbon plays in the carbonate sequence are favorably
located in the vicinity of down to basin deep seated faults
that are likely to facilitate charging of oil and gas, thus
providing potential exploration targets in the area.

Evolution of East Daman Carbonate Shelf and its Significance

depositional thickness. Qualitatively it is manifested on the
seismic data by loss of amplitude, mounding of events,
discontinuity and smudging of events and chaotic reflection
patterns.

iii)  Isolated Build-Ups within the Ramp/Platform

Isolated build-ups within the ramp/platform area
appear to have developed preferentially over most of the areas

Figure 10 : PIVT analysis carried out on an E-W line showing velocity variations within lowstand wedge.
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